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These	images	were	prepared	as	part	of	the	class	MCR	484	Scanning	Electron	
Microscopy	at	SUNY	College	of	Environmental	Science	and	Forestry,	Fall	2016,		
	
All	images	were	acquired	on	the	JEOL	JSM	5800	LV	Scanning	Electron	
Microscope	in	the	N.	C.	Brown	Center	for	Ultrastructure	Studies	
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NAME:	Michaela	Tersme9e		
Career	Goals:	Zoologist,	full	Zme	zookeeper		
	
Major:		Environmental	Biology	
	
Minor:		Microscopy	
	
The	images	found	in	this	collecZon	are	examples	of	the	knowledge	and	skills	I	
have	developed	through	the	MCR	484	Scanning	Electron	Microscopy	course	
taken	in	the	fall	0f	2016.		
	
I	took	this	course	because	I	have	always	had	an	interest	in	electron	microscopy	
and	was	specifically	very	interested	in	scanning	electron	microscopy.		
	
Table	of	Contents	
I	images	I	am	presen,ng	in	this	collec,on	were	chosen	because	they	exemplify	the	
knowledge	and	skills	I	have	developed	along	with	the	care,	quality,	and	concern	for	the	
work	I	produce.	
	Descrip.on	
1.  Desert	Iguana	Skin	Shed	(spu9er	coated)	
2.  Desert	Iguana	Skin	Shed	Closer	Look	(Spu9er	coated)	
3.  Dust	Mite	at	a	High	MagnificaZon		
4.  Hyphae	Split	in	a	Lichen		
5.  Desert	Iguana	Skin	Shed	a	the	Full	Picture		
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Figure 1: Desert Iguana Skin Shed (sputter 
coated) 
 
I	chose	this	image	because	it	shows	a	very	interesZng	feature	found	
on	the	skin	shed	of	a	desert	iguana.		This	image	also	has	excellent	
depth	of	field	In	that	you	can	see	around	the	bubble	as	well	as	
deeper	into	the	bubble.				
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Desert	Iguana	Skin	(Spu9er	Coated):		AcceleraZng	Voltage:	20.0kV,	Working	
distance:	9,	ObjecZve	aperture:	2,	MagnificaZon:	350x,	Spot	size:	16,	Bar=50	
μm.		
	
Figure 2: Desert Iguana Skin Shed 
Closer Look (Sputter coated) 
 
This	image	was	chosen	because	it	shows	the	
inside	of	the	bubble	found	on	the	iguana	skin	
previously	shown.		This	image	was	put	into	
very	good	focus	and	really	brought	out	the	
detail	of	the	surface	within	the	bubble.			
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Desert	Iguana	Skin	(Spu9er	Coated):		AcceleraZng	Voltage:	20.0kV,	Working	
distance:	9,	ObjecZve	aperture:	2,	MagnificaZon:	2200x,	Spot	size:	16,	
Bar=5.0	μm.		
	
Figure 3: Dust Mite at a High Magnification  
This	image	was	taken	from	the	high	
magnificaZon	lab.		This	was	chosen	because	
at	a	magnificaZon	of	25,000x	incredible	detail	
can	be	seen.		The	lines	going	across	the	image	
are	from	an	technical	issue	and	are	not	signs	
of	charging.			
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Dust	mite	(Spu9er	Coated):		AcceleraZng	Voltage:	25.0kV,	Working	
distance:	12,	ObjecZve	aperture:	1,	MagnificaZon:	25,000x,	Spot	size:	8,	
Bar=0.5	μm.	
	
AddiZonal	Examples	of	My	Work	
The	following	images	are	addiZonal	examples	
of	my	work	I	have	included	them	because…	
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Lichen	Hyphae	(Spu9er	Coated):		AcceleraZng	Voltage:	15.0kV,	Working	
distance:	18,	ObjecZve	aperture:	2,	MagnificaZon:	5000x,	Spot	size:	8,	
Bar=2.0	μm.	
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Desert	Iguana	Skin:		AcceleraZng	Voltage:	20.0kV,	Working	distance:	9,	
ObjecZve	aperture:	2,	MagnificaZon:	500x,	Spot	size:	16,	Bar=20	μm.	
	
